
Tara Dennis retlamps a
TCP TIP
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aundry into a smart, functional r00m
hile the laundry is
probably not your
favourite room in

the house, interior decorator
Tirra Dennis knows how to
create a ftnc'tional, clutter-
free c/ork space.

'The key to a love$ laundry is
plenty of storage and organisation,'
Tara says. 'Ideally, cupboards,
hampers and drawers can be custom
fitted to suit the space. Otherwise,
freestanding furniture, flat packs
and baskets can work just as well.'
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Benchtops are ideal for providing space
to fold clothes and towels as well as creating
accessible storage for everyday essentials.

A neat way to keep benchtop clutter
under conftol is to store all you need in
trays or high-sided baskets.

Good taps and a deep sink are a must.
Rememberwhen planning, you need to
allow for washing to be soaked and large
buckets to be filled.

Depending on the configuration of your
space, appliances can be placed sideby-side,
stacked or a dryer can be wall-mounted over
a front or toploading washing machine.

Keep your whites white by separating
fuht clothes from dark. A divided hamper
is ideal for sorting as you go.

Potted indoor plants love the humidity and
light-tomoderate shade of a laundry.

Beat the boredom and wile away those
ironing hours by listening to music.

Forget brightly coloured plastic buckets
- select styles to match your decor and keep
your laundry smart as well as functional.

[,ong, narrow floor runners can be difficult
to find in the shops - make your own by
sewing two bath mats together end-toend.

Cardboard laundry powderboxes not
only look ugly, they tend to get soggy. The
solution? Decantyour powder into glass jars.
This will add a bit of style to yourlaundry, plus
you'll easily see when you're running low.

On a tiled area above a sink, use wire
suction cup baskets to take care oflaundry
soaps, cloths and brushes.

Creamy hand soap and room fragrance
can make being atyour laundry sink just
that little bit more pleasant.

Once you've selected a suitable jar,
clean it and dry it thoroughly, then mask
up an area for the label with masking tape.
To protect the rest of the jar from paint,
wrap it in a plastic bag before taping
down the edges.

Apply a light coat of Chalkboard Paint.
When dry, repeat with another coat.

Leave overnight, remove the tape and use
a stick of chalk for writing. To change a label,
simply wipe away the chalk with a damp cloth.

EN0UlRl$ Bed Bath ll'Iable (03) 9387 32, BunninS Warchure wwwbunnings.com.au, (nbtre & Evelyn wwwcnbtree-evelyn.com.au,
Did $nith wwwdiclsmith.com.au, Hot Dollu www.hotdollar.com.au, Howads Stonge World wwwhsucom.au, Kmail www.kmart.com.au,
U0ccihne www.loaitane.com.au, ily Houe wwwmyhouse.com.au, Iaruet www.target.com.au, WoolwotUts www.wodworthscom.au


